
BIG CUBAN LOAN
AND RECIPROCITY

Proposed Bond Issue
Meets With Opposition

in Official Circles

WOULD NOT AFFORD RELIEF

Negotiation of Trade Relations With
Island Looked Upon as Best and Only

Solution of Problem Secretary Shaw
Considering Proposed Legislation

The proposition of the Cuban govern-
ment

¬

to float a loan of 40000000 has
revived the subject ot a reciprjr ty
treaty between the United States and
the new republic Although no official
communication has been sent to the Ha
vana government expressing disap-
proval

¬

ot the proposed loan it has of
course become known to the Cuban of-

ficials
¬

that the loan proposition dees not
meet with favor here

The opinion among officials in Wash ¬

ington who are directly concerned in
the treaty question growing out of the
proposed Cuban loan is that the issue
of bonds by the government of Cuba
een if It were not forbidden by the
terms of the Piatt amendment would
not afford substantial relief

Trade Relations Needed
They believe that the only enlightened

method of affording relief in Cuba Is
by the negotiation of trade relations
with the island such as were urged
ipon Congress at the late session by
President Roosevelt

A loan secured by the Issue of bonds
of the Cuban government would not re-

lieve
¬

the prostrated sugar Industry and
other business Interests of the Island
rnd It IS universally recognized theru
as here that the root of the whole dif-
ficulty

¬

In Cuba is in the Industrial con-

ditions
¬

Secretary Shaw has under considera-
tion

¬

the question raised by the pro-
posed

¬

Cuban loan and he will probably
make a report to the President on the
subject in a few days He had a con-
ference

¬

with the Solicitor of the Treas ¬

ury jesterday but little doubt exists
that the decision will hold that the pro ¬

posed loan could not be made under the
terms of the Cuban constitution into
which the Piatt amendment was Incor-
porated

¬

May Make an Appeal
It was said yesterday that the Cuban

authorities might possibly appeal to
President Roosevelt Immediately for a
renewal of the effort to secure the adop-

tion
¬

of a reciprocal trade arrangement
between Cuba and the United States

This was merely a suggestion made
from an official source and it is not
known that such a step is actually In
contemplation by President Palma

Immediate relief through a reciprocity
treaty would mean that Congress would
have to be called together in extraordi-
nary

¬

session
There was a time shortly before the

adjournment of the late session when
President Roosevelt strongly considerel
the advisability of calling an extra ses ¬

sion early in the fall but he abandoned
the Idea Some of the leaders of the
Senate told him that It would probably
be possible to secure the adoption of a
reciprocity treaty early In the next reg-
ular

¬

session
President Determined

Mr Roosevelts Fourth of July speech
at Pittsburg indicated that he was de-

termined
¬

thEt such a treaty should be
negotiated and ratified but It Is known
that at that time he bad no idea of call
ing an extra session to accomplish this
purpose

Members of the Senate would certain
Jy be strongly opposed to an extra ses
sion and to call them together now
would be to encounter a prejudice en
tirely distinct from the opposition
which some Senators feel toward the
proposition to extend trade concessions
to Cuba

It io believed that there will be no
serious obstacle In the way of ratifying
a reciprocity treaty at the regular ses-
sion

¬

The Republican conventions in
several States have virtually repudiated
the action of their Senators In opposing
the Presidents Cuban policy and some
of these Senators will be found In line
for the reciprocity measure when It Is
brought into the Senate

NEW HAVEN STRIKE OFF

Company Signs an Agreement Recog-

nizing
¬

the Union

NEW HAVEN Conn Aug 9 The
strike on the Falrhaven and Westillle
Electric Road which began on Wednes ¬

day at 5 a m was declared off this
evening at C oclock The trolleymens
union won

The company signed an agreement to
reinstate the twenty men who were re ¬

cently discharged because they were
conspicuous in the formation of the
union and to treat with a committee
of the union composed of employes of
the company at any lime when there
was a grievance

The cars began running about T

oclock When the first car arrived at
State and Chapel Streets the center of
tne city a thousand cltirens cheered
the crew This enthusiasm was kept
up for hours as each car passed through
Chapel Street

MR GR0SVEN0R CHOSEN

Renominated by Acclamation for the
Eighth Successive Term

LANCASTER Ohio Aug 9 Repre-
sentative

¬

Grosvenor ns nominated for
his eighth term by the Republican con-

vention
¬

ot the Eleventh district today
The nominrtlon was made by acclama-
tion

¬

General Grosvenor was nominated at
Athens several months ago but was
nominated again today because tho
Legislature transferred Fairfield county
from the Twelfth to the Eleventh dis ¬

trict

Mr G Hector Clemes Here

Mr G Hector Clemes formerly of
Washington but now of New York Is
tn tho city Mr Clemes has a host of
friends here who are always glad to
give him a hearty welcome o his old
home

ARMOURS DISPOSE OF
RAILROAD INTERESTS

E H Harriman Said to Have Bought
Large Holdings From the

Packing People

CHICAGO Aug 9 The Armour in ¬

terests in the Chicago Milwaukee and
St Faul Railroad are reported to hae
been sold to E II Harriman One fifth
interest in the road according to th
report was sold for 13000000 the stock
being disposed of on a basis of -- 13 Of

the same property the Rockefellers con-

trol
¬

cne llfth Peter Geddes one fifth
and the remaining two fifths are held in
smaller lots

The alleged sale of itself does not give
Mr Harriman control of ihe road He
supplants however the Interest that
principally supported President Earllng
and the latters policy to mako the sys-

tem
¬

more powerfully independent One
result of the sale is said to be the stop ¬

ping Immediately of all work In ex-

tension
¬

from Earts South Dakota to
the Pacific Coast

PRESIDENT CAMPS OUT

ALL NIGHT ON BEACH

Three Small Boys Comprise
His Retinue

Hermit Archie and Their Young
Cousin Philip Form the Party

Mr Cortelyou Returns

OYSTER DAY Aug 3 From 4 oclock
yestprday afternoon until 8 oclock this
morning the President was off duty
As soon as Attorney General Knox left
Sagamore Hill yesterday the President
accompanied by Kermit Archie and
their younc cousin Philip went down to
the Cold Spring side of the- place to a
rowboat which Is kept there

Into that boat they loaded provisions
and four Naajo blankets The Presi-
dent

¬

took the oars and assisted from
tlm- to time by the youngsters rowed
out Into the sound and skirted the beach
for several miles until he found a spot
comparatively remote from the mosquito
infested marshes The boat was beached
and a lire was built Supper was made
on strips of steak fried in a pan with
bacon under the Presidents supervis
ion

While the campers sat about the fire
a fox was beard barking some distance
away Each member of the party rolled
up In his blanket at 9 oclock and from
then until 530 In the morning the Presi-
dent

¬

lay out on the sand under the open
sky with a bodyguard of three small
boys sleeping around him

It has been his Idea all summer to
bae at least one day and one night
which he could enjoy Just 33 he always
enjoyed himself before he held high
offices without anybody outside of his
family being any the wiser

The most impressive incident of the
morning was that everybody in the party
caught sight of the fox that had barked
the night before It took about two
hours to row back to Sagamore Mill

Secretary Cortelyou Uolated the Pres ¬

idents express orders by coming from
Hempstead where he is on vacation to
do a little work today Mr Cortelyou
Is the only man in the world who has
a complete grasp of all the mass of de
tails lmolved In the coming New Eng ¬

land and Western trips of the Presi ¬

dent
There were no other guests at lunch-

eon
¬

at Sagamore Hill today Prince
Chen Is expected to call upon the Presi ¬

dent with Minister Wu and Assistant
Secretary Pierce on Monday The Sylph
will take the distinguished Chinamen
from the New York Yacht Club pier
at the foot of East Twenty third Street
at J o clod Monday morning

HORRIBLE DISCOVERY

MADE IN CHICAGO

Body of Woman Found
Under Floor of House

Believed by Police to Have Been Mur-

dered
¬

by Son Second Body

Foundin Woods

CHICAGO Aug 9 Mrs Annie Bar
tholin was found dead today under the
floor of the basement of her house at
4310 Calumet Avenue The body was
wrapped in a quilt

Nearly two weeks ago Mrs Bartho
lins son William and Minnie Mitchell
of 601 Forty fourth Street to whom he

as engaged to be married disappeared
Mrs Bartholin had been missing for
about that period

The body of a young woman who had
been murdered was found on Thursdu
in the weeds at Seventy fourth and
State Streets A sister of Miss Mitchell
last night Identified the clothing which
was found near the body as that of the
missing girl

Identification Certain
The condition of tho body rendered di-

rect
¬

identification difficult but there
was In the minds of tho girls family
no doubt that it wa3 her They Iavo
accepted It for burial

It Is tho theory of the police that
Miss Mitchell was murdered by Bar-

tholin
¬

who also may havo killed his
mother

A dead man was found today near
Washington Heights A revolver was
clutched In the right hand and two
chambers of It were empty It was at
first surmised that this was Bartholins
body but later on It was said that tho
dead man appeared to hac been about
forty five years old or much older than
Bartholin
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SUNBURST LOST ON

TRAIN SOLD BY PORTER

Gems Said to Belong to Mrs

Packard Recovered

Benjamin Butler Under Atrest Dis-

posed of Three Stones in Sus-

picious

¬

Manner

The local police have succeeded n
recovering a number ot diamonds sup-

posed
¬

to have been stolen from Mrs
James D Packard several weeks ago
Ccujamin Butler a sleeping car porter
is under arrest charged with stealing
the gems

While on a Southern Railway train
en route to this city on July 21 Mrs
Packard went into the dining or buffet
car to secure lunch She was the only
passenger in the coach at the time She
wore a diamond sunburst valued at
In passing around the many times be ¬

tween Greensboro and Salisbury N C
Mrs Packard waB lurched lrom ona fid
of the car to the other ind sho thinks
that In this way the pin must have be
come looso from Its fastening

Shortly after leading the car she miss
ed the pic and Immediately went back
and Instituted a search for It TfiTro
had been according to Mr Packard
but one waiter In tho car lhij man
was Benjamin Butler who was one of
tho employes on the car He was

I searched but nothing could be found f
tho pin

Yesterday whllo Defective Flather
was making his rounds he learned where
three diamonds had been dlBposd of In
a suspicious manner Ho tMcel tbe
matter up and learned that llutlr had
disposed of them at tho termination of
his trip from the South following Use
loss

Butler was placd under arrest end
will have to explain how he came Into
possession of the stones It Is believ ¬

ed by the police ho secured the sua
burst

JOHN T BRUSH SELLS
OUT CINCINNATI CLUB

New Owners of the Reds Are Mayor
Fleischrcann and Several Prom ¬

inent Citizens

CINCINNATI Aug 9 The Cincinnati
Baseball Club changed hands today
John T Brush rartlng with all of his
holdings except one twentieth The
amount of money represented in the
transaction was 150000 It Is said

The purchasers are George B Cox
Mayor Tlelschmann Col Max Fleisch
mann and Aucust Herrmann The club
is to be reorganized with Herrmann as
president Frank Bancroft It Is under-
stood

¬

will continue us manager and Joe
Kclley captain and manager

Colonel Klelschmann expects to have
a talk with Kelley in Boston tomorrow
with a tlew to making the team strong-
er

¬

As soon as posstblo Brush it Is
said will give his time and means to the
New York team

CURRENT EVENTS

IN ALEXANDRIA

Complaints About Hauling
Garbage Through City

Mayor Simpson Orders an Investigation
Work on City Gas Works Pro ¬

gressing Satisfactorily

ALEXANDRIA Aug 9 Major Simp-
son

¬

has Instructed the police to lnvostl
gate the complaints coming from people
who retlde on Fajette Street over which
the tracks of the Washington Southern
Railroad pass- - The complaints concern
the obnoxious smell said to come from
the cars oer that road en route to
Cherry Hill -- They contain Washington
garbage Tho mayor sas arrests will
follow further causo for complaint
The cars are supposed to be tightly
sealed but notwithstanding this the odor
at times Is unbearable For several
months past the citizens have been loud
In their complaint

Mr J S Mcllhenney of Washington
consulting engineer for tho rebuilding of
the city gas works was here this morn ¬

ing and reported the work progressing
satisfactorily It is expected that the re-

tort
¬

benches will be completed in about
three weeks and the remainder of the
work completed shortly afterward

Tho blessing of threo handsome
stained memorial windows recently
placed In position at St Marys Catholic
Church will occur at the second mass
at 10 oclock at that church tomorrow
morning The sermon will be delivered
by the Rev Father W Gaston Payne of
Clifton forge Va

At Christ Episcopal Church tomorrow
the services will be conducted by Rev
Dr MIcou of the Episcopal Theological
Seminary Rev Theron Outwater of
Washington will occupy the pulpit n
the First Baptist Church At the other
churches tho resident pastors will off-
iciate

¬

The friends of Mr Garbutt Pullman
are congratulating him upon the arrival
of twins at his homo last Wednesday
One Is a Loy and the other a girl

Mr James II Beamer chief clerk In
the Internal revenue office here will
leave tomorrow morning for the Valley
of Virginia where he will spend his va-

cation
¬

Prof L M Blackford of the Episco-
pal

¬

High School and Rev Arthur Lloyd
of New York arrived in London on the
night of July 2C Prof Blackford writes
that ho had a delightful trip across tho
Atlantic

A baseball team from Fort Hust con-

sisting
¬

of soldiers defeated an Alexan ¬

dria team this afternoon In a game of
baseball played on the old fair grounds
The pcoro was 23 to 3

TO BE STEMS WITH

General Gobin Issues Orders
to His Troops

ONE MORE ARREST MADE

Murderer of Watchman Sweeney Be-

lieved

¬

to Bt in Jail at Wilkesbarre
Other Prisoners Tell of Conspiracy
to Kill

SHENANDOAH Pa Aug 9 General
Gobin and his staff here held a confer ¬

ence to dcvlso some plans for present-
ing

¬

the continued Irrltatfon ot the sol
diers by foreigners which It Is feared
will soon lead to a serious conflict Day
after day the conduct of the foreigners
grows more importunate and annoying

What measures were decided upon
wore not announced but the order has
gone out that the soldiers shall be more
strict and shall be prompt to arrest men
who do not obey quickly while the
patrols about the camp shall deal vig ¬

orously with any person creating a dis-
turbance

¬

or threatening the guards
Urged to Be Lawful

President John Fahey of the Ninth
United Mine Workers district
who arrived here last evening Instruc
ed officers In charge of local strikers to
Impress on tho minds of the men the
vital necessity of observing the law and
In particular the futility of angering
the soldiers

The governors troop started out early
today on a ride through the valley to
learn If families of non union men had
been assaulted last night while the
heads of the families were at work In
addition to infantry patrols hero during
the night outposts of troopers were
posted at every approach to collieries
so as to guard against strikers pickets
holding up non union men

Accused of Murder
WILKESBARRE Pa Aug 9 The

fourth and last man to be arrested for
the murder ot the Bliss mine watrhman
Daniel J Sweeney was put In Jail to ¬

day He Is Paul Tomsheck an Austrian
and is believed to have formed the con-

spiracy
¬

and struck the blows after his
three accomplices had lured the victim
to the spot selected for be murder One
of the three suspects arrested ot
Wednesday it is understood furnished
County Detective Richard Jones with
the Information which led to the arrest
of Tomsheck and this morning after
Tomsheck had been jailed made n con-
fession

¬

to District Attorney Benjamin
Jones

Sweeney had been a marked man eve- -
since the end of June when after a se
vere beating which laid him up for many
days he had a number of his assailants
arrested and punished After that he
was on the alert for be heard the
threatsagalnst him and knew his life
was In danger

Friendly With Victim
The plot it Is underatood was for the

three men who were first arrested to
make friends with him which they did

and when he left Melarnlcks Hotel to
go to the mine at 11 oclock on Tues-

day
¬

night they accompanied him and
within two minutes led him to the spot
selected where he was beaten to death

According to the prisoners the blows
were all struck by Tomsheck The lat-

ter
¬

was held jvlthoit ball for trial Dis-

trict
¬

Attorney Jones considers tb case
now complete

A larce force was collected at the
Temple Coal and Iron Company mine at
Wyoming today and It was reported
work would be resumed there Monday

Mother Jones who has been brought
to this region to aid the strikers de ¬

livered a fiery speech at Plymouth today
to about 2000 men On Monday sne will
make a Bpeech at NanucoKe
meetings are being arranged
other parts of the mine region

Mass
for In

SAYS SHE WILL NOT WED
AN ENGLISH NOBLEMAN

Mrs Mf H Hanna Denies Her Re-

ported

¬

Engagement to a Britisher

of High Rank

CLEVELAND Ohio Aug 9 Mrs May

Harrirglon Hanna emphatically denies
the story that she is engaged to wed an
English nobleman The reputed engage

ment of the divorced wife of Dan R
Hanna son of Senator Hanna to one who
stands close to the throne of England
Is also denied by MrB Hannas most in-

timate
¬

friends
When asked as to tho Identity of tho

man with whom go3sln had connected
her name Mrs Hanna laughed merrily
and said

Thero Is no such person I am not
engaged to anyone except my three boys
I am ongaged to them for life I hope
and I have no thought of becoming en ¬

gaged to anypne else

LEARN HOW

To Feed Yourself Skillfully

It Is ensv to use good food and get well
and keep that way but a person must go
about it

A lady says I had a dreadful time of
it before 1 learned how to feed myself
properly 1 suffered with stomach trou-
ble

¬

for about ten years and finally got
so bad that terrible pains would set in
followed by nauseating sickness In tho
stomach and bowels

Sometimes I would bloat up and would
have to lie flat on my back My stomach
Anally got so bad that it would throw up
everything I ate and of course I lost
wclcht and strength very rapidly I be
came pale Blood was out of order and
I looked like a skeleton finally

One day neuralgia set in in the stom-
ach

¬

and liver and I went right down to
deaths door I got so bad that oven
warm water was thrown off the stomach
which would hold absolutely nothing
until I began taking Grape Nuts In small
quantities

My father had been accustomed to
Grape Nuts and knew of the valuo of
tho food and began giving it to mc I
Immediately began to Improve and the
stomach retained the food and digested
It I gradually grew well again and now
I can eat a hearty dinner of almost any-
thing

¬

I havo gained thirty pounds in
weight My brain Is clear skin beauti-
fully

¬

white and my eyes as bright as
crystals where I used to be sallow and
with lack luster eyes I owe everything
to Grape Nuts Please do not publish
my name Namo given by Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich

PRINCE CHEN PUTS

FOOT ON AMERICAN SOIL

Cousin of Chinese Emperor
Passenger on the St Paul

Is Met by Assistant Secretary Peircc
of tbe State Department

and Minister Wu

NEW YORK Aug 9 Prince Chen
whose father is a cousin ot the Emperor
of China and who was chosen as spe
cial envoy to represent his nation at the
coronation of King Edward when that
event was expected to take place In
June was a passenger en the steamship
St Paul which arrived here today

Prince Chen is traveling back to China
as a private Individual and not as a
representative of his emperor and hence
the preparations made to receive him
here were not as formal as they would
otherwise have been Tho visit of a
member of the Chinese Imperial family

by an ordinary occurrence i Information leading Tracys death
however and both the Federal Govern ¬

ment and municipality arranged to be
represented in Prince Chens reception

Met by Citizens
Assistant Secretary Peirce of the

State Department went down the bay
this morning a rovenuc cutter to
meet the St Paul and James B Rey ¬

nolds the mayors secretary and a de-

tail
¬

ot mounted police were dispatched
to meet the prince at the pier and es-

cort
¬

him to the Waldorf Astoria
Minister Wu who came vp from

Washington yesterday with his suite
was also one of the welcoming party

As Prince expects to sail for
China from Vancouver on August 18

Ms stay In the East will not be Ions
He Intends to meet President Roose
velt during his visit to this city and
will probably arrange to go down to
Oyster Bay on Monday He had In

tended so Minister Wu said yesterday
to leave this city on Monday night

Distinguished Chinamen
He is accompanied by a large suite

of distinguished Chinamen and the new

Chinese minister to Washington Lu
Liang Tung Minister Wu will
probably return to Washington with
his successor and remain In this coun-

try
¬

for perhaps two months more
Minister Wu is at present interested

In the book which he Is going to write
when he returns China about his Im-

pressions
¬

of America It will tell about
everything ho has seen In this country
from public men to our extraordinary
methods of tearing up paved streets re
paying them and tearing them up again

a practice which has Interested and
amused the Chinese minister

Mr Liang Chen Tung Minister Wus
successor not a stranger here He
received part of his education at Phil
lips Andoyer Academy and also studied
at Amherst College He Is now thirty
nine years old and one of thp best edu
cated men In China

VIRGINIAN A SUICIDE

Drinks Carbolic Acid on Park Bench
in New York

NEW YORK Aug 9 A man about
twenty five years old committed suicide
by drinking carbolic acid tonight at
Eighty fifth Street and Riverside Park
He was sitting on a bench when dis
covered and before an ambulance ¬

rived he died The police found In his
pocket a photograph of a woman On
the back of It vas written In pencil

To those who find my body they yan

learn why I killed myself from my
wife

The body was taken to tho morgue
where It was Identified as that of Archie
F Ewcll by a woman who said she was
his wife She said her husband was a
nephew of Gen R S Evell who served
In the Confederate army and a son ot
Col Archie Ewell of the Virginia

Black Horse Cavalrv
Her husband she said left home in

Eerrjville Va twelve or fourtter
ago to reek his fortune He wandered to
the West where he became a blcyclo
manufacturer He came to this city but
for a long time was unable to get cm
plojmont

DIED
1W E On Saturdar Aiicust 0 1D02 at C

p m LUTHER NEIsov only son ot Iydia
and the late Luther w liwc and grandchild
of Mr and Mr h X Crouch aed sixteen
yraM two months and fourteen dam

Funeral at Fpiphany Chapel Twelfth and C
erects southwest Monuaj at aw p in nela
thes and IricndU rearettfully invited to at
tind ml

IK MEMOHIAM

CAMERAS In Md but loving reTicmhranco
of mv dear huibaml JOHN II CALLAHAN
who departed thfa life one jear ago today Au
gust 10 IWl

One year ajro today dear John
I paw jou laid to rest

Rod tlioiKht it heat to take
You home with him anions the Meat

ml Uy HID Lourw Wife AGGIE

SPECIAL NOTICES

SIFCUL NOTICE All veterans of the
campaigns residents of Wash ¬

ington D C interested in orcanizins a local
cnmii of Spanish American war veterans tend
name addriM etc to BOX 202 this office
Veteran not otherwise affiliated preferred

m5

EDUCATIONAL

ACADEMY Hockville ild for bovi home
life individual care and i istruction tern
moderate Address W 1 AIASOV U N X

iylTM

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
tNDEHTAKKlt AM IIKItY

232 Tenn Ale X W Washington D C

R F HARVEYS SOWS
FUNERAL URECTORS and EMBALMERS

1325 14th St N W
Strictly first class scrrlcca at moderate prices

Commodious Chapel Telephone call 323

W R SPEARE
UNDERTAKER ANT EJinMAIEn

910 F STREET X W
Fverythlng 6trictly first class on the moat rea ¬

sonable terma
Telephone call Main 310

SOUGHT DEATH BUT
IS NOW REPENTANT

vnniUL ruuneu yvenay
CONVICT TRACYFACE

Features Destroyed to Prevent Body

Snatching Identification First
Established

TACOMA Wash Aug 0 The body of

Convict Tracy was received at Salem
penitentiary today Just two months
after his sensational escape It was
Identified by Superintendent Lee Warden
James and some of the convicts who
had served with Tracy It was removed
into the prison chapel this afternoon
and the convicts were allowed to view
it

Later the face wa3 destroyed with
vitriol to prevent any attempt at steal ¬

ing the body for exhibition The box
was then transferred to the prison ceme ¬

tery and buried
Young Goldfinch who furnished the

Is no means to

on

Chen

Chen

to

is

ar

year3

has been asked to appear at a Spokane
vaudeville theater

CONDUCTOR KNOCKED

FROM CAR WITH BRICK

Bertrand Bonham Injured
on Seventh Street Line

Assailants Believed to Be Three Negroes
Who Had Trouble With

Another Employe

Bertrand Bonham twenty eight years
old a conductor on the Seventh Street
car line was struck on the head with a
brick about 11 oclock last night as his
car was passing the corner of Twelfth
and U Streets northwest His assailant
Is unknown but is believed to be one of
three colored men who had troublo with
another conductor on the Seventh Street
line an hour before Bpnham was struck

Earlier in the evening throe negroes
boarded a car at Seventh Street and
Maryland Avenue southwest and created
disturbances all along the line Several
times the conductor threatened to put
the three negroes off When the trio
left the car at Eleventh and U Streets
they said the conductor would get all
that was coming to him It Is believed
they laid in wait for the return of the
car and mistaking Bonham for the con
ductor wun wnom tney naa iroume
opened a fusillade of stones and bricks
Fortunately only one brick reached its
mark The brick struck Bonhams cap
and tbe steel plate on which his number
Is stamped was bent

Bonham received a stunning blow and
felCSornlheTcAT In a dzed condition
He was picked up by the passengers and
sent to Freedmans Hospital An ex-

amination
¬

showed that the skull bad
not been fractured neither waSthere
any laceration of the scalp He es-

caped
¬

serious injury by reasonof tho
stiffening of his cap He carries a
huge bump where the brick struck hlm

After having his head dressed tile in ¬

jured man went to his home HIS Robl
son Street southwest

The police of the Eighth precinct are
Investigating the affair but up to a late
hour last night no arrests had been
made

and 15c

mag

and store

75c Pique and Duck k PQ
Outing Hats for rD

Lot of those un
trlramcd duck and pique
one style sqrare crown with rolling

and also with round crowns
well and finished oft
black white and green velct
edges for 45c of 73c

Q Af for the 150
O Felt Hats

Lot of Hats made of the
quality of felt the newest ready-to-we-

which can be worn plain
or with veil or ponrpons in white

tan black and browns
SOc Instead of J1C0

20 Suits
worth 10 to 1250 J

Twenty All wool Cloth Suits
black blue brown and chev-

iots
¬

homespun and serges all sizes
In the lot cton and double breasted

suitable for traveling or for
fall wear choice 5 for J10 to

Summer Dress Goods
All Colored Lawns mostly p

dress Ienstbs that sold for i7yL
Sc special tomorrow at v

Lace Stripe White Lawn p i
resular 12ic rVry

All Lawns and Dimities
French high class In
goods sold up to 10c special iTjri

Ladies Hose 10c
Ladles Fast Black Lace Hose

patterns full seamless Spe-
cial tomorrow at 10c

Young Mrs Ada Little- -
ford Attempts to End
Her Life With Pistol

BELIEVED SHE WILL RECOVER

While Wound Is Dangerous Physicians
at Homeopathic Hospital Make En-

couraging
¬

Report Domestic Troublo
Said to Have Preceded Shooting

Mre Ada Littleford the young wife ot
Harry Lltteford proprietor of tho Log
Cabin restaurant on F Street north-
west

¬

attempted sclf dcstructlon shortly
after 10 oclock yesterday morning in
a room at her home 615 Sixth Street
rorthvest by shooting herself in the
left breast Despondency Is the cause
advanced by her family She was re ¬
moved to the Homeopathic Hospital
where It was stated last night that she
might recover

The wound Is a dangerous one the
bullet having passed within a fraction
ot an inchot her heart It is said she
now repents her attempt upon her life
and wants to live

Was in III Health
Mrs Littleford and her husband havo

been married seven years and have a
daughter six years of age The mother
has been in ill health She and her
husband are reported to havo quarreled
yesterday and it Is thought
this excitement coupled with her phy- -
ileal condition Is responsible for the
attempted suicide the husband
bad left the house hl3 wife Is said to
have talked over her matrimonial diff-
iculties her mother Mrs Love and
n neighbor She was hysterical at the
time but failed to give the slightest
Intimation ot what she Intended to do
At tho conclusion of tbe conversation
the young wite to her home on
the second floor of the house

Mother Heard Gioans
Mrs Love was engaged in cleaning

up the house She was attracted short-
ly

¬

by groaning which seemed to pro¬

from upstairs She at once went
to her diughters rooms and pushing
open the door found the young woman
stretched across the bed wildly waving
her arms Her clothing about the
breast was saturated withstood A pis-
tol

¬

which the wound In the left
breast was Inflicted had fallen to the
floor beside the bed

Mrs Loves calls for help aroused
her suffering daughter The moans
ceased for a moment while she said

Mother why did I do it
Mrs Littleford was gradually loosing

consciousness Drs Mcdford and
Lochbochler who were passing the
house heard Mrs Loves calls when
she discovered her daughter Tne pny
siclans rendered temporary aid and or-

dered
¬

that the young w oman be removed
to the Homeopathic Hospital

Wanted to DieJ

While being carried to the- - hospital
ambulance Mrs Littleford replied in
answer to a question as to why she had
shot herself Oh I dont want to live
any longer I want to die

A remarkable incident In connection
with the shooting Is the fact that the
shot was not heard though Mrs Love
was In the house at the The re
volver was found by Detective ODea of
the Sixth precinct under the edge ot
the bed where It had been dropped by
the young woman In a paroxysm of pain

loung Mrs is well known
In Washington having been born and
raised here She has many accomplish-
ments

¬

and a host of friends

IHGS PALACE
DEPARTMENT STORES

ri5riorIt et Spce
McCails Fall Winter Dress Patterns at 10c and

Still Housecleaning
still clearinp out the strictly summer stocks which inventory in many

instances showed surpluses still offering bargains of the rreatest ¬

nitude Not many told of below hut those which are printed are extra-
ordinary

¬

there are many throughout the

fashionable
outinsc hats

brims
mode with
blue

Instead

New

Felt best

hats

gray castor

Womens C

green

styles
Sold

1250

kind special

Batiste

fancy ¬

moraine

After

¬

with

went

ceed

with

She

time

Littleford

Boys Blouses I7c
One lot of White India Linen

Blouses wide sailor collar with
ruffies also ruffle down front worth
30c Special tomorrow at 17c

Waists Cut
White Lawn Waist3 left from tho

recent sale In high grade French
lawn also Sheer India Linen made
with yoke effects aUo fine tucksdown front with embroidered Inser ¬
tion forming zouaie effect sizes
31 36 and 3S waists worth frup to 2 special tomorrow-- hUL

Domestics Cut
Odd lot of Turkish Bath and Hon-

eycomb
¬

Towels with fringe rp
33x16 size regular 12c tow-- r
els special at U

Short lengths of Frult-of-Loo- m

Muslin Lan wile Cambric
and Wamsutta Muslins spe-
cial

¬

at
Spatchtel Shams Table Covers

hemstitched borders regu- - fplar Tic value special i IH

Bleached Sheets wide n mp
hems good muslin EtxSl fly
special at - a

Small lot of Window Shades three
dozen In all with fixtures com- - j p
plete gray and greea on sale j
at 9 oclock special at r

Two Vest Bargains
Ladles fine Swiss ribbed Vests

lace trimmed neck and arm- - Q p
hole all sizes regular 23c rQL
value special at Jt

Lot of puro silk Vests In
pink blue and lacnder sold
at C9c special tomorrow for

25C

-- I
r I

1
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I--

A


